DOCKET #: W-3540

PROPOSED ZONING:
RM12-S

EXISTING ZONING:
RS9 and RM12-S

PETITIONER:
Sandra and Ronald Bailey, Engoter LLC, and Fallie Myers Shoaf Family Trust (Vest Mill Apartments)

SCALE: 1" represents 400'

STAFF: Wilson

GMA: 3

ACRES: 15.71

NEAREST BLDG: 0' northeast

MAP(S): 6814.01

Property included in zoning request.
500' mail notification radius. Property not in zoning request.
CONTINUANCE REPORT

**DOCKET:** W-3540

**STAFF:** Bryan D. Wilson

Petitioner(s): Engoter, LLC; Fallie Myers Shoaf Family Trust; and Sandra and Ronald Bailey

Ownership: Same

**REQUEST**

From: RS9 and RM12-S

To: RM12-S

Acreage: ± 15.71

**LOCATION:**

Street: North and south sides of Vest Mill Road at its western terminus

Jurisdiction: Winston-Salem

**AUTOMATIC CONTINUANCE:**

This rezoning case was automatically continued on August 1, 2022 to the September 8, 2022 Planning Board meeting so that the petitioners may further work with staff regarding additional neighbor requests.
FRONT ELEVATION